Arts Education Committee Meeting Notes
Tuesday, November 15 from 2-3pm
BCA Center, 3rd floor classroom

In Attendance: Rachel Kahn-Fogel, Michael Metz (Committee Chair), Bryan Parmelee, Barbara Perry, Lori Rowe, Melissa Steady (BCA Staff Lead), Dana vanderHeyden, Kiersten Williams (notes), Mary Zompetti & Chris Vaughn

- Welcome new committee member, Barbara Perry
- BCA On The Move! updates and timeline
  - Review of latest physical studio plans for 405 Pine Street
  - Planned had to be altered to fit budget, still waiting for final cost analysis
  - New studio footprints will be smaller than current sizes
  - Timeline for new space still greatly in flux
  - Community meeting earlier in November was very helpful for the Education Team to update studio users and collect ideas on the users’ experiences - BCA Staff will continue to invite board members to participate in these meetings
  - December 21st is last day in Memorial, “Memorial Memorial Party” planned on this date to celebrate our time there
  - BCA Education Staff will be moving offices to Burlington Electric Department on Pine Street in mid-December for interim use during the move
- Winter/Spring '17 Class Plan
  - Visual Arts & Photo classes will continue as normal from January-March at the BCA Center
  - Clay lecture-based workshops and an abbreviated print class will take place at the BCA Center from January-March to continue serving some of those studios’ populations
  - Will be nimble with Spring offerings (April-June)
  - Teaching artists are being kept as updated as possible as schedules change
- Discussion of the strengths and weaknesses of our offerings and future improvements
  - Can BCA run “pop-up” classes or camps at alternative locations?
  - Need for camp contingency plan in case 405 Pine Street is not ready by June
Many education programs will continue during this time of transition. Below is the committee’s list of programs on “hiatus” and programs continuing during the move (December 2016-Opening of 405 Pine):

### PROGRAMS ON HIATUS

- Clay & Print Studio Memberships
- Most hands-on clay and print classes
- College Studio Rentals
- Afterschool Programs at clay studio
- Family & Adult Wheel Drop-In programs
- Edmunds Spring Wheel Workshops

### PROGRAMS CONTINUING

- Clay lecture-based classes
- Adjusted print classes
- Drawing & Painting Classes
- Pre-school drop-in
- Life Drawing drop-in
- Darkroom classes & rental
- Digital classes & possibly rental
- New Senior Drawing/Painting class
- See.Think.Do
- Early Arts Headstart
- IAA Residency
- Art from the Heart
- Children’s Art Exhibit
- Airport Art

Next Meetings:

- November 15, 2-3pm, BCA Center, 3rd floor classroom
- January 17, 2-3pm, BCA Center, 3rd floor classroom
- March 21, 2-3pm, BCA Center, 3rd floor classroom
- May 16, 2-3pm, TBD (new space?)
- June 20, 2-3pm, TBD (new space?)

**BCA Arts Education Committee**

The Arts Education Committee includes board and non-board members and meets 6 times annually. Members of the Arts Education Committee provide experience and expertise in various aspects of life-long learning and connect BCA programs to trends and themes in arts education. The committee evaluates, advises and guides the art education programs, which include education studios, classes, camps and workshops, school artist-in-residence programs at IAA and with Head Start, afterschool programs and Art from the Heart at UVM Medical Center.